
THREATS

No. Curriculum transaction Co-Curricular Activity Infrastructural 

Resources

USP of out of 

Syllabus Sessions

Co-Curricular Activity Infrastructural Resources Curriculum transaction Student Progression Resources Networking Challenges

1 _ Very effectively don'e. Needs proper 

ventilation 

especially in 

summers

_ Health Technology Through activities 

carried out

Good Except fans and 

technology.

_ Time management

2 Good Good Good Good Lots of technical 

problem

Good Good Provided with many 

opportunities to grow.

Good resources Good No challenges.

3 Excellent and practical Good Good Awesome Need one formal 

rehearsal and also 

curtains near the stage 

so that we can transition 

to different scenes

Need sanitary vending machine More practical 

sessions

Many opportunities are 

given to students to 

develop interests

Good resources 

can be added

Good networking No challenges

4 Very effectively done Very helpful for 

building skills and 

confidence

The recreational 

resources are life 

savers

Helpful for life skills Too hectic, energy and 

time consuming, back 

to back

The fans and ventilation isn't proper Could be a little less 

lecture method

More Activity-based More ventilation Very well networking None

5 Got a broad perspective 

on this aspect

A great overall 

experience

Great initiative for 

overall 

involvement

Enhances overall 

growth and acts as a 

stress buster

Mic problem Maybe a seperate common room for 

boys

- Placements give the 

students a sense of 

calmness

Opportunities for 

everyone

- We don't get enough time 

to study irrespective of 

such good lessons

6 Understanding of 

course

Overall development of 

students

Good Good Time consuming Fan Good Good Good Good None

7 Application based Excellent execution of 

CCA and creativity

Classrooms, 

common rooms, 

play space,etc are 

provided

Group discussions, 

role play, etc

Room allocation, time Proper ventilation in few rooms where 

the fans are not working

Opportunity to explore 

new ways of 

understanding

Various activities Good Excellent Deadlines, Unity in the 

class

8 Very good Very good Very good Very good Nothing specific Nothing specific Can use whatever they 

teach us in our future 

as teachers.

Very good We have everything 

we need.

It's helpful for our 

future to understand 

things better and gain 

proper concepts

None

9 Well made and done 

well

Application based Clean Application based 

approach by some 

teachers

Very very hectic Missing door latch in bathroom, toilet 

leaks, better ventilation in the college

Can be made more 

exciting

Practice opportunities - - Keeping up with the 

activities and studies. 

Trying to find a balance

10 Good Very good Good Good More inputs by the 

teachers could help.

Fans are not working properly and its 

gets really difficult to sit for the whole 

day.

We get a lot of 

chances to showcase 

our talents and each 

day is a learning 

experience.

Gradually we are 

improving with the kind 

of activities that we are 

doing.

We have adequate 

resources for use.

We can invite more 

resource people

None

11 Good Excellent Satisfactory Good Time- barrier Fans, desks Good Excellent Satisfactory Excellent Attendance, lunch time, 

lecture duration

12 Good Excellent Satisfactory Good Time limit Fans, desks Good Excellent Satisfactory Excellent Attendance, lunch time, 

lecture duration

13 Very good Excellent Gym, ACs and 

Library resource 

are up to the mark

Opportunity given 

through Activities

None Fast good quality fans needed, a 

canteen if possible and A comfortable 

chair

Opportunity to get out 

of comfort zone and 

become good teaxher

High as it is making me 

more open to different 

opportunities

Through Library 

which provides 

various books

Very high Infrastructural resources
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14 Good Excellent Satisfactory Good Time barrier Desk and chairs, Fans Good Excellent Satisfactory Excellent Break time, Attendance, 

lecture duration

15 Up to the mark There are enough co-

curricular activities to 

enhance our skills and 

abilities.

Gym equipments, 

computer lab, 

library and 

washroom.

Opportunities given 

through activities.

None Fans, canteen, first aid kit/help. Good teacher High The resources help 

us with every thing 

we need for our 

daily classes.

High. The heat in the class.

16 Very good Very good Very good Very good None Install good fans Involvement Communication Make it more 

interesting

Reach out to as many 

people as possible

No

17 Good Excellent Satisfactory Good Time-limit Fans and desks Good Excellent Satisfactory Excellent Time table, lecture 

duration, break 

time,attendance, 

desks,fans.

18 Haven’t been here long 

enough to ponder on 

that

- Plenty It can speed up Fans are too slow, in multipurpose hall 

the seats are made only for the right 

handers.

attendance which is 80%

Constant reminders by 

faculties about everything 

Too much emphasis on 

everything (makes it all 

too bleak and heavy)

19 Very good Excellent Satisfactory Good Time barrier Fans, desks Good Excellent Good Good Attendence 

Break duration 

Lecture timings

20 Good use of activities 

for this

helped us learn alot of 

all round skills for our 

lives

Gym, technology Giving us holistic 

view on syllabus

Time limitation less facilities for gents, in terms of 

washrooms and common room space

Use of students to 

construct meaning of 

concepts to apply in 

daily lives

Useful skills learnt to 

think more creatively

Use of better sound 

system, regulated 

use of the lift.

Alumni meets, school 

visit

Lunch timings increase 

45 , ventilation system, 

Time management of 

students, Adapting to 

offline sessions post 

pandemic
21 Very good Very good Good, just need 

more fans during 

the summers

Good Technical problems Walking up to 4 floors during summers Good Good Need more fans 

and mic

None None

22 Good Very good Satisfactory The wide range 

provided

Time consuming Classrooms not fit for the current 

weather

Extended knowledge 

provided

Teaching us to become 

professionals

To learn new 

technology

New opportunities to 

meet people from 

various sectors

Not enough time to work 

on self due to projects

23 Good Excellent Not Satisfied Good Space for changing Fans, mic problem To understand more Learning creates more 

knowledge

Satisfied Good No

24 Good Very good Good Good Should be improve 

technical issues faced 

in multipurpose hall 

(mic ) problem.

Need more fans during Summers Very good Very good Good Good Non .

25 Good Encourages all 

students to participate 

and brings out their 

talents

Good Make the students 

confident, involves 

activities and group 

discussions

None Fans, chairs, canteen Helps the student 

teachers to connect 

the curriculum to their 

real life

Encourages the 

students to go beyond 

the syllabus and brings 

out the best in them

Use of technology Excellent. The 

students and teachers 

are connected 

through various social 

networking sites

Time management, long 

college hours



26 Very good Very good Unsatisfactory Very good No proper space for 

changing during role 

plays

Technology issues majority of the time

Uncomfortable chairs

Need to change or repair fans

No medical kit

Non availability of sanitary napkins

Improper disposal system of sanitary 

napkins

Good good Good Very good Stage fear

27 Very good Excellent work Good Good Technical issues must 

be solved and improved 

in the multi purpose hall 

3rd floor

Fans required Very good Very good Good Good Non

28 Properly done by all 

teachers with practical 

application as well

They are incorporated 

well within the 

curriculum

Good common 

room, clean 

washroom & 

drinking water

Helps in developing 

new skills

None Seating facilities could be made better, 

more fans are required too and 

ventilation is needed

Overall development Gets opportunity to 

participate in different 

programs and learn 

new things

Builds creativity and 

organization

Good None

29 Good Excellent Satisfactory Overall activities No sufficient time for 

practice

No canteen. Lift facilities not available 

for students

Developing soft skills Very much Satisfactory Very good Extra work and activities 

are time- consuming and 

assignment due dates are 

very stressful

30 Very good Very good Good Blend of subject and 

child centred 

education

Can involve more 

people in a group and 

diverse

Classroom needs to have more fans 

installed

Can make learning fun 

through the learning 

process seen in this 

college

Growth is limitless if 

applied correctly

Resources are 

provided

Connect with alumni 

and visit to places for 

seminar

Lunch timing should be 

increased to around 45 

mins

31 good Very very interesting Satisfactory Makes child learn 

through different 

activities

Less time to present No canteen, no moving space, no use 

of lift, rarely working fans

Child gains confidence 

to talk in front of people

Very much Satisfactory Good Lot of extra work, college 

hours are to long, 

assignment due dates are 

very short

32 Very good Well planned and 

helps to increase my 

skills

Good Integrated Sometimes it's time 

Consuming

Lack of Fans on the 5 floor Knowledge provided is 

very useful for now as 

well as in the future.

Helps built our 

personality and learn 

new skills

The Technological 

aids used during 

lectures is very 

helpful for 

understanding the 

syllabus.

Workshops are 

conducted by 

collaborating with 

other colleges and 

different resources 

persons.

Sometimes Difficult 

concepts not 

communicated to the 

class well making it hard 

to understand(only by fee 

teachers). Difficult to pay 

attention in class due to 

hot rooms

33 Curriculum is well 

planned

Various activities that 

bring out confidence 

and motivates 

students

Satisfactory Very good Time consuming Some fans do not work properly Not only provides 

knowledge but makes 

sure that the students 

are able to apply it in 

practical life

Encourages motivation 

and confidence which 

is very much needed 

for future teachers

Encourages to learn 

more about 

technology, library 

also provides book 

issuing which 

benefits the 

students

Collaboration with 

other colleges makes 

us to learn new things 

and the college also 

encourages the 

students to participate

Ample amount of 

assignments

34 Good Excellent Satisfactory Good No enough time to 

practice.

The seating arrangements are highly 

uncomfortable. The fans aren't working 

well

Good Good Satisfactory Good The college hours are too 

long and tedious.

35 good builds confidence, skill 

development

good good time management none yes yes gymkhana, which 

helps sharpen skills

connection with 

international boards

no



36 Encouraging Excellent and 

engaging

Good Good Time management Need of open space All over development Confidence and 

involvement

Develop skills and 

knowledge through 

library

Connection with 

international boards 

and more opportunity 

in many fields

Coping up with distance 

and time between home 

and college

37 Some times too hectic, 

and this leads to for the 

sake of doing.

Very well done and 

has achieved its 

purpose. Making me 

confident and creative.

Good. -- some times lack of 

coordination among the 

group members

Not properly maintained or not 

upgraded in time.

possibility to attain 

overall development 

and succeed in life.

So far so good. I have 

steadily improved. And 

I see the same in other 

students as well. And 

Hope to do still better

There are enough 

resources available 

to improve one's 

talents and 

qualities.

Possibility to improve 

in networking with 

teachers and students 

as well resource 

people from different 

spheres of life.

Fear of getting negativity 

due to too much of 

expectation and pressure.

38 Excellent with real life 

examples

Excellent space for 

individual talents

Good Very good Time consuming Fans Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent None

39 Connecting it to current 

events, integration of 

UAP's, inclusion of 

other subjects, 

knowledge of the 

teachers

Build self-confidence, 

discovery of talents, 

Opportunities, critical 

thinking

Advanced 

Technology and 

resources, ladies 

waiting room, 

enough 

washrooms, 

electricity and 

water.

Many personality and 

skill development 

webinars and 

seminars.

No changing space for 

events, language 

Barrier for some.

Uncomfortable chairs. Knowledge Exposure to multiple 

perspectives

Computers and 

knowledge 

regarding them.

None as of now None as of now

40 Value, skills and 

practical knowledge

Connecting with UAP Projector Practical knowledge 

and skill 

development

No space for changing Uncomfortable chair and not proper fan Build self confidence Very Good Good Good None

41 Well integrated Standard 

performances

High quality Innovation and 

Creativity

Budget for props No foresight, as per necessity. Creative teaching Excellent Student 

Progression

Sufficient Good connectivity High expectations could 

lead to stress.

42 Learned new values and 

practical skills

Connecting with the 4 

UAPs

Podium Insight of Practical 

knowledge and skill 

development

Less time to prepare Need more fans Gained self confidence Good Good Good None

43 Development of skills Overall development, 

opportunity to show 

talents.

Use of projectors, 

technology etc

Applying it to daily 

life situations.

More of diverse 

activities can be 

conducted

Uncomfortable chairs, need to repair 

fans,

Developing myself V. Good Good Good Travelling, and long 

college hours

44 Very good Excellent and 

encouraging

Good Good Only limited to 

classrooms

Inadequate space in the classrooms Overall experience is 

given

Builds leadership 

quality

Overall development 

through gym 

lounge, library, 

computer lab

Networking with 

international boards

No challenges



45 Very interactive and fun. Skill development Library, 

multipurpose hall.

Creative methods of 

teaching (using 

singing, dancing, 

reflections, drama, 

etc)

Less people in a group. 

Only visibility in the 

main show is 

considered as work.

Lounge needs more fans, especially 

infront of the treadmill.

College needs to get better chairs as 

they are very uncomfortable for the 

students.

Even the fans need to be upgraded as 

they are harming the environment by 

using extra watts and also do not 

contribute much to making the learning 

environment conducive.

The technology in the college is in 

constant need of repairs as there is 

always an issue with them. Needs 

better maintainance and upgrading.

Students are able to 

learn concepts better 

by seeing teachers 

model it in class and 

are able to use it in 

future classroom.

Students develop a lot 

of skills.

Resources help to 

destress and learn 

better.

The resource people 

are very interactive 

and helpful

College needs better 

infrastructure to make 

learning environment mor 

conducive. 

46 Very good Very good Quiet satisfied 

with resources 

except 5th floor 

classroom, fan 

availability, wifi 

strength, boys 

common room, 

elevator, projector.

Excellent Need more interactive 

activity but because of 

covid it's unavailability is 

understandable.

Dissatisfied with boys common room. 

It's doesn't even look like boys common 

room. Compared to girls common room 

it's worst. And also used by other non 

teaching staff including female staff too. 

Need a better boys common room. 

Need better projectors, better wifi 

network to aoaid network issues during 

lectures, better fans, availability of 

elevators for students too.

Need field visit Need more fun 

activities

Enjoyed Multiple 

classroom, indoor 

games. 

Need canteen and 

field visit, awaiting 

for picnic and 

excursion.

Good Very difficult to climb 

staircase till 6th floor. 

No availability of lift for 

students, no canteen, 

cannot use ground floor, 

restricted to only 3rd to 

5th floor, worst boys 

common room, very poor 

wifi strength, no proper 

fans, very low quality 

projector, etc.

47 Transaction true 

different methods like 

dialogue, role play, 

assignments, debate 

and group discussion.

Encourages every 

individual participation

Immediate 

availability

NA Group must include at 

least 8 members.

No replacement of old fans or other 

electrical appliances and also chairs

- Equal Statistical 

pariticipation of each 

students.

To change chairs 

and some tech 

related resources

- More expectation leads to 

stress

48 Informative and 

extensively covered 

including most of the 

essential topics

Organization of 

events, planning, team 

work, better way to 

express

Okay Nice and informative No proper infrastructure 

for performing a play

Boys common room is not available for 

the boys many a times as it is occupied 

by some other staff. Arrangement of 

fans in the classroom is not proper

In-depth knowledge 

and learning

Development of skills Computer facilities 

are really helpful

Connectivity with the 

teachers, different 

resource persons

Peer relations, 

infrastructure, digital 

format of assignments

49 Very good Interesting and aims 

for the development of 

the student teachers.

Very good 

including the gym, 

libraries, and 

computer lab 

facilities.

Interesting and 

related to real life 

issues and needs

NA Could have added canteen facility. Very good and related 

to need of the hour.

Very good. All the necessary 

needs of the 

students are met, 

like library, gym, 

computer lab etc.

Great NA


